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Bowlers Better 
Their Standing | Halifax 7; New Glasgow 3 SandyStaples 

Hurt as Referee
SEEK COURSE 

FOR I RACE
ARRANGE 

SERIES AT
REFEREE HURT Bookies Back in Familiar Haunts 

if Plans of Politicians Materialize
LEADERSHIP 

IN PRO LEAGUE 
FOR HALIFAXY.M.C.A OVERTIME Auction Pools at Harness 

Horse Meets Will be Open
ing Wedge for Return of 
Bookmakers at Other Tracks 
—Politicians Heed Cry of 
Brodway for “Good Old 
Days.”

É,:-

Eastchurch Recommended as 
Most Suitable Location for 
Next International Cup Race 
in July Next.
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Thp 111 st basketball game In Ihe 
aerlert between the high school boys 
of the Y. M. C. A. and the business 
boys, will be played In the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium this evening. It has 
boon arranged t£rit ihe boys of the 
two classes will meet In three bas 
ketball games, one gymnasium 
test and one athletic contest, the win
ner ol the aggregate to hold the cham
pionship.

Marysville and Fredericton 
Game Undecided Owing to 
Injury to Referee Sandy 
Staples After Extra Time.

New Glasgow Defeated in 
Arena Last Night 7-3 in Fast 
Game—Rather Rough in 
First Half.London, Jan. 27.—The Royal Aero 

Ciub, which Is responsible for the or
ganization of the next contest for the 
Coupe Internationale d'Avlation, the 
blue ribbon of the air, which is to be 
decided lu England either In June or 
July, is experfencing some difficultv 
In finding a suitable ground on which 
to hold the race.

The main object of the club is to 
find a course as large as possible, ho 
as to reduce to a minium the number 
of turns to be negotiated in covering 
the required distance, and one that 
will at the same time attract ns large 
a crowd as possible. If such a ground 
could be found near lAmdon it would 
be secured at once, but unfortunately 
there is none. The Hendon aerodrome, 
which is within eus y reach of the met
ropolis, ie considered loo small, while 
that at Rrookluuds Is smaller still. 
There remain the aerodromes ut Farn- 
bovough, Salisbury Plain and East 
church. These are not very ai cessible 
from town, and yet It would be diffl 
cult to find any other as convenient

if 1
Fredericton. Jnn. * 27—After the 

Players had battled for 1314 minutes 
over time at the Arctic rink, this 
evening, the New Brunswick hockey 
league game between Fredericton and 
Marysville teams ended in

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 27.—In a keen
ly contested game the Halifax profes
sionals defeated the New Glasgow 
seven at the Arena tonight. 7-2, and 
.secured a two game lead for the 
professional championship 
Maritime Province s. The 
excellent for fast hockey, and the 
gume was certainly of championship 
variety, although perhaps not as bril
liant as the Halifax-Moncton game.

New Glasgow certainly has a good 
team, and Gregory and Williams put 
up u magnificent game, and no doubt, 
the visitors would have made a much 
belter showing had It not been for 
their determination to rough it which 
resulted in i heir men spending con
siderable time In the penalty box. it 
was not until well on in the first half 
that the teams got down to real bril
liant work and from then until the 
end of the match, the plav 
ceedinglv fast and the great crowd 
followed every move with the keenest 
Interest. Th* first half ended three 
to two and in the second half the 
Halifax team scored four goals while 
the visitors only found the net once.

The game started sharp on time and 
there were no delays. The line-up 
was: —

By Tip Wright.I êL
score, 2 to 2, with a sensational fin 
ish, referee Sandy Staples, ihe vet 
Pran Player, getting knocked out in 
an accident ho that he uni Id not 
tinue to officiate.

Lack of suitable officials to continue 
the game made It necessary for the 
managers of the teams to decide to 
have the game played over and the 
plgyoff will likely take place towards 
the latter part, of the season.

The accident which befel Referee 
Staples was remarkable. Fred Mc
Lean of the Fredericton team started 
on a rush up the hoards and in doing 
so collided with Referee Staples. 
Whose feet were carried front under 
him and he fell on the back of his 
head. The official was rendered un
conscious ahd hud to be carried off 
the ice. Later he returned and was 
about to start the game again when 
he staggered and would have fallen 
to the ice had not several players 
caught, him.

New York, Jan. 27.—“The bookies 
wil be posting* odds at metropolitan 
tracks before 1911 is referred to as 
•Iasi year,’ unless the carefully laid 
plans of 'the gang fail.”

I heard this prediction in a cafe fre
quented by the elect of the sporting 
world. 1 Investigated and what 
learned leads me to believe 
won't be many mouths before the fast 
wires will carry the old line, ‘ They're 
off at Belmont.”

With Gov. Hughes shelved aud Gov. 
Dix. a democrat, at Albany, the so- 
called “liberal element.” which is 
mighty powerful, hopes for a return 
of the “good old days” before betting 
was given the Hughes treatment 

Men in touch with the situation 
think It is posible to repeal the Ag- 
new-Hart law. If this is Impossible — 
or impolitic—the influence • of Boss 
Murphy and Big Tim Sullivan, which 
is the Tammy Influence., is counted 
upon to prevent interference.

. He left the Ice again aud the man- Hack of the raovemeu. about which 
agers agreed to use the double ref- something leas than nothing has been 
eree system and decided upon Presl- out loud, are Tammany the 
dent. Leu. Inch of the . .ew Brunswick Jockey club, of which August Belmont
hockey league and ,F. D. Black to of lfl the power, and a phalanx of book-
ficiate, but the latter declim-d to act makers, 
as he had not officiated for the past wa>"-
'hree winters. Then it was decided Without bookmaklrig. horse racing 
to call the game off and have it. re- ,s about as at tract iv. to the talent as 
played later. life to a smuggler under Collector

Marysville Had Beet of It. Loeb. A ding dong -finish may be Just
The .Marysville l„am had Ihe beat for 'swè^v "h,,?"'.!," "'7 |K,"‘!eil„nm 

of the game at almost everv staep , 'e 1 •)», “Ut tbei•• Isn I half so 
outstaying and outplaying their oiu ™,‘rlahment In it for the great
ponents in their attacking work and } ‘
being robbed of what would have 
a well earned victory only by |he 
phenomenal stops made by goal len
der Titus in the Fredericton net. lie 
made marvellous stops time after 
time, which would have disheartened 
an ordinary forward line.

Roy Robertson and George Brogan 
were the star performers for the 
Marysville team, while Capt. Babbitt 
assisted very materially in the Fred
ericton team's fine defensive play.

The Marysville team scored both 
their goals in the early stages of the 
game, and then Fredericton counted 
twice. Hie first one on a brilliant piece 
of combination play.

In the last 13 minutes of the regu
lar time there was no scoring. Then 
the teams started to play 5 minute 
periods to decide the winner. The ice 
was getting sticky and the players 
were showing signs of fatigue, when 
Referee Staples met with his unfor
tunate accident.

The lineup of the teams follows:
Marysville

4 :All things considered Eastchurch
of the 

ice waswould perhaps prove the most suitable 
for, as a member of the Royal Aero 
Club pointed out that course has se
veral things to recommend It. In the 
flrtet place, he said, the course must 
be at least five kilometres in circum
ference and free from obstacles. At 
Eaatchurqh, a seven or ten mile cir
cuit. can be obtained. The course is 
quite flat, and free from trees, while 
the only obstacles are one small hill 
which is hardly worth mentioning and 
a couple of ditches on the far side.

A steady breeze can always be re
lied on, and the course is wide enough 
to permit of two or three flying men 
In the air at the same time without 
risk.

AUGUST BELMONT.

its flock of boroughs hopes for the re
turn of the bookies as a hobo does for 
tin* southland when the ice whiskers 
appear along the river banks.

When they are running at Graves
end. Belmont Park, Sheepshead Bay 
or Saratoga, the result Is visible along 
Broadway. Men who now wear the 
same trousers for a week and don a 
scarf twice, and whose faces are fa
miliar in the lobster palaces, cease 
dressing like Fifth avenue and catch 
up with the big street's Idea of the 
mode. Jewels reposing in uncle’s 
safe come forth to add to the bril
liance of midnight suppers, and the 
talk is of paddock and the ring.

Broadway wants to hear the bugle 
calling them to the post, for it knows 
that, when the word is passed that 
"betting goes" it will reap the pr

The landlord, the Jeweller, ihe fur- There are unquestionably n great 
tier, the modiste, the tailor, the millln- many iieople v no favor repealing the 
er. the eafe man. the haberdasher, the anti-betting law Thousand- derive 
automobile man. the hooter, the grm- their living from the epori d I net I 
er. and butcher, are urging their re- and Indirectly and leaving
présentâmes nl Albany to get. Into moral phase, it is probable |
line. The close season on bookmaking of Manhattan would vote, -yes" if 
has cut. into their bank accounts like given a chance to exercise their fran 
a reaper and hinder Into a field of chise on th.* question 
wheat, and too much of a good thing It is because of this existing senti 
becomes monotonous. ment among all classes, that Tam-

Lifting ihe lid is apt to be expen many, the Jockey Club, and the book- 
si\e, hut. money will flow like the les hope to revive the game in all its

n . „ Lakeview gusher when called for. Pat former glorv this vent- on the motL
Pretty much all of Manhattan and r on age is at the beck and call of the politan t racks at least.’ ' V"

I
BIG TIM SULLIVAN.that it

men who head the movement and the 
luiv to be placed before up-slate le
gislators is calculated to do the trick 
Whatever js necessary to bring back 
the Sysonbys, the Rosebena. the 
vators, the Tennys. will he dum- 

I heard a horseman say harness 
horse meets would be held at tIn* Em
pire City 
that pool;

Sal

track and at Goshen and 
s would be auctioned during 

both meets providing the authorities 
did not Interfere.

•And.” lie said with a smile, "if 
we can sell pools I guess there won't 
he any trouble filling the betting rings 
at Belmont, Sheepshead and Graves
end."
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Halifax N. Glasgow. 

Ctaven 

Murphy

Goal.
BishopAnd buck of ibcm la Blond-

the Point.

Weaver ... .

the voters) Cover Point.
... .Cook

When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt’s

Condon .... . ... Williams

Stuart Gregory 

. -Little
Right Wing. 

Left’ Wing! ’Ale and Stout Eckersley .

Wilkie Simpson

IMPERIALS ANDI GIANTS WIN 
FROM TIGERS 
FOR 2ND TIME

JONES CUP 
SEMI-FINAL TO 

M’MICHAEL

Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that .really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt’a I FRANKIE BURNS 

BETTER THAN 
0. STANLEY

London Lager I ll

I
Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true amack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.

Commercial League Team Got 
Over 1300 Last Evening 
While City League also Goes 
High—Standings.

Last night on the Queen's Ice a 
game of hockey between the Giants 
and the Tigers was won by the Giants 
by a score of 2 to 1. The following 
was the lineup:
Giants

Last night on the at. Andrews lee 
there was a semi-final match for the 
Jones nip which resulted as follows 
H. A. Allisn H. C. Schofield
\\ D. Foster T. IT. Estabrooks

H. c. Rankin#- 
C. IT. Macmlchael

skip.................. io
Annual Match

If the weather will permit the ice 
on the St. Andrew's and Thistle rinks

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 27.—Frank 
C Burns, of Jersey City, outfought and 
outpointed Digger Stanley. England's 
bantamweight champion, in a snappv 
lu round bout before the National 
Sporting Club xif America, tonight.

Comet Beer G. F. Fisher 
L. P. D. TilleyGoal.

I (LAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes a..J 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than v/z% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today. I Melrose. Walsh

Point. today the second fourteen rink match 
this season will take place. Two 
weeks ago the Thistles won and their 
opponents are looking for victorv to
day.

On Blark's alloys last night In the 
Uty longue the Imperials won from 
the insurance team by 
of 1289 to 1241.

In the Commercial league the M R 
« A. team had a walk over the T. s, 
Simms £ Co. team with 
fall of 1315 to 1165.

The following are the plavers and 
their score:

Marson Gilbert\ Cover Point.Frederic* on W. McGowan . . . . ...Smitha total scoreGoal.
Titus............ .........Fullerton J. McCowan ParkerPoint.

Cover Point.Premier Beer Waiker. Brogan Macaulay... . .Sandalla total pin
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
Babbitt, Wade .........Strickland

(ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from 
JOHN LABATT, L0HD01V, CANADA

I
Me Lean Bird Woods L. McGowan 

At the finish of the first half the 
Giants had their two scores The 
Tigers got their one goal In the last 
half. Pierce of the St. Johns, was 
referee.

The teams are

CITY LEAGUE.
Imperials.

Sinclair .. ., 6s 71 SO 219—73
°amlln, .............. S6 100 276— 92
Smith ...... 79 81 85 240 SI 2-1
McKean .... v- 106 88 282 ;it

. K. 92 80 267—89

42" 436 437 1289
Insurance.

. !•* 71 99 268—89 1-3
. V 100 1(19 291—97

71 84 223—74 1-3
. .v 75 SO 240—80
. (1> 71 80 219—73

Centre.
Galloway 

Rowan..,

Robertson
Right Wing.

Left Wing.
Duncan

The following summary shows how' 
was done and the penal- 
out :

Penalties—1st half: Fredericton, 
iv 2. Walker 2; Marysville. Ho- 
2nd half : Fredericton, Duncan

Dennison playing
five games and the Giants have two 
wins now to their credit.

a series of
Stantonthe scoring 

ties handed

Ask -For I.L.B. TAKE 
FOUR FROM 

HOLY TRINITY

Gallowa
# vey 3._______ ______ ______

2. Overtime: Fredericton. Walker 3, 
J; Marysville, Robertson 3. 
Frederic!

Machuni . 
Gregory . 
Parker ... 
Otlmour . 
Stanton .,

Queen’sm

RinkMcLean
Totals: t reaeneton,
Marysville, ti minutes.

Scores—1st half: I Marysville. Bird 
9 minutes; 2 Marysville, Robertson, 
2 minutes; 3. Fredericton. Gallowav 9 
minutes. 2nd half: 4, Fredericton, Dun
can, 12 minutes.

:
12 minutes;

the big
CITY RINK Band Saturday Afternoon

ADMISSION :—Ladies and Children 15
Partita in Scott Aci localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
401 388 452 1241

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Manchester Robertson Allison.

Brown............s.: 95 89 267—89
Burnham 
Tap ley .
Berry ..
Morrisey„ .. 89 126 86 301—101

R. 4. AR^T-RoSa'MnTggr25 ^
In the match on Sr. Peter's bowl- 

lug. the I. L. and 
Holy Trinity by

Crystals 4; Abegweits 3.
Charlottetown, Jan. 27.—The ing alloys last even! 

B. team defeated 
four pclLts.

The score follows:

sec
ond game of the P.E.l. liockev league 
was won by the Crystals of Summer- 
side, who defeated tlu* Abegweits of 
Charlottetown by a score of 4 to P. 
The game was very close throughout 
the result being always in doubt. The 
Crystals scored their winning goal 
one minute before the game ended. 
The intermediate gam went to the 
Abegweits by a score of 5 to 4.

. 84 103 7.3 265—88 1-3 

. 90 76 252—84
• • 7 ' ■ 72 82 2,30—76 2-3

L L. and B.
•L McClivern. .79 K'i si 253—84 1-3 
MoCiath. . . .8* 7!» 77 241—80 1-3
Cronin. . . .83 89 sm :*•;]—$:
Men I vent. . .SO 97. 85 262—87 1-3
Larebee. . . .91 80 SO 251— 33 2-2

8
41s 196 411 1315 

T. S. Simms A Co.
' 71 73 211 70
. 73 70 216—72

71 221—73 2-3 
. M 65 74 223 74 2-3

89 96 294—98

Connolly . 

Dummer .. 

Pugh .. ..
tell 75 418 434 416 1268 

Holy Trinity.
Nugent..................89 S2 93 264—88
O'Brien, . . S4 74 79 237—79
Ryan ................79 74 77 230—76 2-3
Foohié. . . .79 77 74 230—76 2-3
Riley......................78 80 SI 239—79 2-3

409 387 404 1200

POLE FAILS 
TO THROW 3 

IN ONE HEAT

It'S 73 384 1165
The following i > the standing of the 

: leagues: —
City League.

Won. Lost P.C,
.. 32 8 .SOU
.. 22 14 .till
..22 14 .till

Iti .ti00 
.. 15 21 .416
.. 16 24 .400
.. 14 26 .350
.. 7 29 .195

Tigers ..
Y.M.C.A.
Yanagans
Insurance................24

New lork, Jan. 27.—Zybszko, the Pirates................
Polish wrestler, undertook to throw Nationals .. .. 
three men In. an hour at the Grand imperials .. ..
Central Palace last night, but failed Ramblers .. ..
He easily disposé of Ivan Padowskl. 
the Russian giant. In four minutes, 4"
seconds, but Yankee Rogers of Bui ,,...
falo proved harder ami It w as not I Baird & Peters.. . . 3:1
unti. alter 49 minutes and 20 Seconds T. McAvitv 41 Sum. 29
that the pole floored him with a I. v. It.......................... 31
crotch hold and arm lock. In the re | M. R. £• A. . 
m a in in g six minutes lie was 
win over “Americas."

ALL STARS IN 
GAME WITH 

M.R.A. TONIGHTCommercial League.
Won. Lost PC

7 .825
7 .805
9 .775

» |A
The All Star hockey team composed 

of newspaper men, will .have their 
.tiâo I firsi game tonight between ten and 

eleven o'clock, when they will cross 
sticks with the MR.A. team in the 
Queen's link.

The teams will line up as follows: 
All Stars,

. . 26 14
unable tojO. P. R.................

,, . The latter had S. Hayward & Co .. 19
some idea he would floor the Pol.- 10 Fisher .. . .. ..
after his two bouts tonight, but. at th.- Macaulav B A- t o.. 15
end of the hour both were on their \\\ & Rising

, , i Can .Oil Co. N N N 14
A telegram was received from jo. 11. Warwick .. .. 12

Haekenschmldt. saying he would ' Rlniuis be «’o............ . 3
t hrow Zybszko lu- un hour and a hall. |
An effort will bo made to arrange the 
match.

3 17
17

.575

.527

.425

.375 

.350 

. 350 

.300 
- ■

17 23
25

14 46 Position.
Goal.

M.R.A. Lid
26
28 Crlbba .. ..

^ atthe"Bars

Wm. Em McIntyre, Ltd.,
9T. JOHN, N. B.

.. .. McIntyre

...............Killen
.. Coter Point. .. ...................

................Sandall

37 Point,

NEWBURG RACES.

New burg, N. Y„ Jan. 27.—Sanction 
was received by the New burg Wheel- Doherty .. 
men to hold the Eastern Champion 
ship Ice skating races here on the Churchill .. .. 
afternoon of February 13. The races i l

cheduled for last Saturday, but Sweeny . 
could not be held, owing to tlie un
favorable weatln-r conditions. Entries Corn 
will close on February 8.

HAMPTON CURLERS.
At a meeting of the Hampton 

Curling Club, Thursday evening, skips 
were elected to play the Thistle 
ladies on Friday, Feb. 3. at Hampton. 
J. H. Sprout and F. F. Giggey were 
ejected to play SL Stephen and Fred
ericton Feb. 3 and 4.

Sterling

.. .. F. Smtih
Left Wing.

Right Wing.

A. Tulley will be referee.

WatsonAQENT8
A. Smith

MARITIME BRANCH, .11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

i\

k

Trades & Labor Gt
Carnival Vi

February 6th. — __________
$40 Given Away Keep your eye on this Wed. Feb. 8th. 
THE BEST YET space for surprises.

CANADIAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Fastest in Canada 

Will Comoete.
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b ’ftm our dinner bell ting-a-lingi, 
l ou bet we has the best est thi 
A ice OXO Soup, so brown 
/’a says, "OXO just hits th

‘and hot-m

OX®!
The invention ol OXO CUBES put cooking on a modern

It’s no longer necessary to boil meat for hours in order 
to make a good soup.
Simply drop an OXO CUBE into a pot ol stock and you 
have a richness ot flavor found only in the choicest beet. 
Just think of the time and trouble that OXO CUBES will 
save yon in the kitchen.
Equally handy in the sickroom 
and invalids.—useful almost

—invaluable for children 
every hour of the day.« Tins containing 4 è JO cubts.

Samples sent on receipt of 2a. . temp 
to pay postage ana packing.

) packed in Bottles for People 
k+o prefer it in Ftkid Form.

T

OXO is also
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